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f-*I CLARK FORK!Currents
No. 1 A Publication of the Student Action Center November, 19&4
Editorial Hello
Welcome to CLARK FORK CURRENTS, the magazine of the Student 
Action Center.
The Student Action Center was established in 1973 by the 
Associated Students of the University of Montana as its political 
action arm. In the beginning SAC’s purpose was environmental and 
consumer research and advocacy, but through the years additional 
topics have added reflecting the rising consciousness of the UM 
population.
The SAC magazine has evolved with the times. In the interim 
we have gone through many name changes: the SAC, the PAPER SAC, 
CLARK FORK FREE PRESS, CURRENTS, and our new name, a combination of 
the last two, the CLARK FORK CURRENTS.
Along with its commitment to political action, SAC has 
retained a conmitment to democratic non-partisanship. No student 
organization can morally (and perhaps legally) justify becoming a 
tithe collector for any political party.
In this magazine you will find articles written by and for 
Democrats, Republicans, Libertarians and independents.
No position is endorsed and no article in any manner 
represents the opinions of the Associated Students of the 
University of Montana or the Student Action Center.
We are strictly an open forum and we invite your participation. 
Articles should be well-written, typed and double-spaced, on 
an item of vital interest to the students of the University of 
Montana and submitted before the deadline of Noventoer 26.
Letters, reviews, and poetry are also welcomed. All 
submissions become the property of the CLARK FORK CURRENTS’ Editor 
and shall be subject to the usual editing demands for space, 
clarity and prevention of libel. Opposing points of view on 
controversial issues shall be vigorously sought but cannot be 
guaranteed.
The SAC office is 105 University Center.




A Publication of the Student Action Center
The Student Action Center is:
Co Carew, Director
Kim Barta, Energy Coordinator
Doe Shulman, Volunteer Coordinator
John Zelazny, Environmental Coordinator 
and staff artist
Patricia Gittins. Business Administrator
Linda Arland, Food buying club organizer 
Aide-de-camps: Chris Scarlett,
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Poll Results
In a totally unscientific poll, Clark Fork Currents, during the 
week of October 22-26, conducted a mock poll on the UM campus.
Two different sets of three classes each were polled: three 
environmental studies classes and three political science classes.
Out of a total of 280 votes cast, 141 went to Ronald Reagan and 
131 went to Walter Mondale. A break-down of the figures is 
presented below. As might be expected, the environmental studies 
classes voted overwhelmingly against Reagan (64 votes to 25 
votes). We didn't know what to expect from the political science 
classes, but their vote for Reagan swamped Mondale's lead.
Allow for the difference in class size, however, and Mondale's 
win in the environmental studies classes did beat out Reagan's 
margin in the political science classes:
The Senate race was almost the reverse with the Democratic 
incumbent defeating his Republican challenger handily in all classes.
Not a bad showing for a winp.
More evidence of Montana's tendency to vote Republican 
nationally and Democratic locally.
Although space was left on the ballot for write-ins, we counted 
less than fifteen (marked 'Other') with only one candidate given by 
name (Halprin in the Senate race.)
(Our candidate, Mr. Mickey Mouse, did receive one write-in for 
President. It's nice to know the Mouse doesn't let age stand in his 
way either.)
CURIOUS FACT: The margin for Reagan was substantially higher in 
the 100 level poli-sci classes than in the 200 level class, though 
both did go for Reagan. This may corroborate the national polls 
indicating strong Reagan support among younger voters.
Of course, as educated university students, we don't allow 
polls to influence our vote, do we?
We were just curious.
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MONDALE REASAN
COMBINED 46% 50% 
POLI SCI 36% 63% 
ENVIR STUD 71% 27%
BAUCUS COZZENS
COMBINED 66% 29% 
POLI SCI 66% 32% 
ENVIR STUD 81% 18%
The Final Say
One last position paper on the issues
Prepared by the UM Democrats
Montana's foremost demo­
crat, Mike Mansfield, deli­
vered a eulogy at the funeral 
of President Kennedy. Sena­
tor Mansfield spoke of the 
gifts that were left us at 
JFK's death: a kindness and 
strength fused into a human 
courage to seek peace without 
fear; and a love for humanity 
which leaves no room for 
bigotry, hatred, prejudice or 
arrogance. He concluded, 
"Will we take them, Mr. Pre­
sident? Will we have, now, 
the sense and the responsi­
bility and the courage to 
take them?"
President Kennedy had a 
vision of the future, a vi­
sion of a decent society and 
a world at peace, not only in 
name but substance. This vi­
sion, like a torch, has been 
passed down to us.
It is up to us, the 
people, to keep the light 
burning. There is no 'them' 
to make our government work 
for us, we are the govern­
ment. We create our govern­
ment each day anew by our 
assent or defiance; just as 
we create our world each day 
anew by our giving to, and 
taking from, each other.
It isn't easy for us to 
take up this torch, there are 
obligations. One of those 
obligations is to defend the 
right, even of those you most 
vigorously disagree with, the 
opportunity to participate. 
The democratic party is com­
mitted to open participation. 
We are strengthened by our 
diversity. Our vision grows 
ever more to mirror the di­
versity, the breadth and 
scope, of America and the 
people themselves.
The democratic vision is 
not an ideological monolith, 
we sponsor no coronations, it 
is in reality the spirit of 
many individual hopes and 
dreams and experiences.
It is a spirit of pro­
mise. The promise of peace. 
We want to build a safe fu­
ture for our nation and the 
world. We believe that 
children should dream of bet­
ter days ahead, not nuclear 
holocaust.
The Arms race
The democratic plan for 
peace:
-Annual summit meetings 
between the American presi­
dent and the Soviets.
-An immediate challenge 
to the Soviets for a mutual 
and verifiable freeze on nuc­
lear weapons.
SALT n. new com"it"ent to
(cont’d on p. 7)
The Final Say
One last position paper on the issues
Prepared by the UM College
Republicans
the self-interests of 
survival have prevented 
open warfare between us, 
not any arms control 
agreement, and not some 
shared belief in World 
peace and brotherhood. 
Strength has always been 
our best defense against 
aggression. Conservatives 
do not believe in peace at 
any price. We believe 
that there are definitely 
some things worth fighting 
and dying for, freedom and 
liberty being two of them.
Conservatives believe 
that the history of 
mankind offers little hope 
for utopias and world 
peace and an end to arms 
races. Human nature will 
not change because we wish 
it to. It is not that 
conservatives don’t want 
these things, it is that 
realistically they seen to 
be out of man’s reach.
— Mark P. Mathison
Women’s rights
The Republican Party 
platform demands that 
there be "no inhibition" 
of women’s rights to "full 
opportunity and 




Conservatives try to 
base their view of 
Soviet-American relations 
on historical precedent 
and realism.
Our major 
consideration is that 
peace exists between the 
superpowers at present. 
Another reality is that 
deterrence, i.e., our own 
military strength, has 
been the major reason for 
that peace with the 
Soviets.
Nor do conservatives 
blame the United States 
for tensions with the 
Soviets. Ulis tension is 
predictable becasue the 
nature of Soviet actions 
has brought the potential 
for conflict.
I won’t try to rehash 
the history of Soviet 
aggressions in this 
article, neither will I 
say that all of our own 
country's actions are 
above reproach, however, I 
have no problem placing 
the primary blame and 
responsibility for the 




The reality of the 
present "peace" is that
equality is economic
equality. The Reagan 
economic recovery is
making life better for 
working mothers, single 
heads of households, and 
all women by taming the 
hyper-inflation and high 
taxes that robbed then of 
their earnings during the 
Carter-Mondale circus of 
four years ago.
Abortion would be 
every woman's right and 
not be subject to state 
law. This has been the 
case in several states 
which have passed their 
own ERAs. At a time when 
the debate about when life 
begins is raging, should 
we have an amendment to 
our constitution which 
legalizes homocide?
The Equal Rights 
Amendment, so vague in its 
language, would tie up our 
legal system with endless 
litigation. Federal
decree and the Civil 
Rights statutes already 
protect women against 
discrimination and
guarantee equal pay for 
equal work.
A civilization has 
customs based upon a 
person's sex for a very 
good reason— there are 
differences between the 
sexes. Sex, unlike race, 
(cont'd on p. 6)
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is a factor when comparing 
individuals on the basis 
of ability. A sexless 
society is one devoid of 
beauty. Men and women
should recognize the
inherent differences they
have and enjoy than.
—Brad Burt
Central America
Central America is of 
vital importance to the 
security of the United 
States. The international 
communist conspiracy is 
foaming at the mouth over 
the prospect of fomenting 
revolution and
establishing 
totalitarianism in this 
region with the long-range 
goal of attacking the 
"soft underbelly" of the 
United States.
The Sandinista
revolution in Nicaragua 
was welcomed by the U.S. 
as a democratic reolution. 




Indians are forced into 
concentration camps with 
the aim to exterminate 
them, and civil 1 i hArt- ieg 
are non-existent.
The Sandinista
government is exporting 
revolution into
neighboring El Salvador. 
With their own country in 
shambles, the Marxist 
Sandinistas are shipping 
vast amounts of weapons 
and advisors to the 





ex-Sandinistas and Miskito 
Indians disillusioned with 
the revolutionary
paradise-turned-dictatorship 
. The U.S. must support 
these people for two 
reasons. First, to put 
pressure on Nicaragua to 
stop exporting revolution 
to neighboring countries. 
Secondly, to take back the 
democratic revolution
that was betrayed by the 
Sandinistas and turned 
into a brutal dictatorship.
The recent election 
of President Duarte, a 
moderate, and the strong 
showing of his opponent, a 
conservative, is proof 
that Marxist-Leninist
ideology does not enjoy 
wide-spread popular
support in El Salvador.
The communist rebels 
in El Salvador have, to 
the utmost of their 
ability/ attempted to 
destroy the already-weak 
economy of this tiny 
nation by destroying power 
plants, bridges and roads, 
and murdering farmers and 






government at war against 
a communist insurgency 
inspired and supported by 
the
Moscow-Cuoan-Nicaraguan 
axis. A sensible plan 
embracing economic aid (80 
percent of all aid to El 
Salvador is economic) and 
military assistance to 
enable the government to 
defend its citizens 




The Republican Party 
is committed to the 
preservation of a safe, 
healthy and enjoyable 
environment for those now 
living and for future 




dedicated to the principle 
of maintaining, and, where 
possible, increasing, the 
land now held by the 
Federal Government as 
national park and 
wilaerness areas. Equally 
important is the need of 
continuing to repair 
damage done to our 
environment by past 
generations. This 
includes continued 
enforcement of the Clean 
Air and Water Acts, 
continued attempts to 
locate and alleviate the 
threats posed by toxic 
waste sites and an 
emphasis on future 
prevention of potentially 
damaging practices by 
industry.
The Final Say Cont’d
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-A fresh initiative for 
a comprehensive limitation on 
nuclear weapons.
-Immediate negotiations 
to halt the acceleration of 
space weaponry.
-A halt to deployment of 
the MX missle and the B-l 
bomber.
-A prohibition on nerve 
gas production.
-An improvement in cri­
sis communications capabili­
ties by establishing U.S.- 
Soviet risk reduction cen­
ters .
-A prudent defense pro­
gram to assure a dollar's 
worth of defense for a dollar 
spent.
-No peace time draft or 
draft registration.
It is a spirit of pro­
gress. The progress that 
follows from a nation of 
individuals who have the op­
portunity to make the most of 
their industry, intelligence 
and imagination through edu­
cation. • Education is funda­
mental to the soundness of 
all our other efforts. We 
believe higher education in 
particular is the vehicle 
which will enable us to re­
spond to an increasingly com­
plicated and demanding world.
Women’s rights
It is a spirit of equal­
ity. A guarantee that all 
Americans have the fair and 
equal opportunity to fulfill 
their potential as self­
Democrats
sufficient, independent per­
sons. We believe that all 
men and women are created 
equal. We are committed to 
passage of the Equal Rights 
Ammendment.
The democratic plan for 
equal rights for women:
-Congressional passage 
of ERA and a national mobili­
zation to assure its . timely 
ratification.
-Comprehensive enforce­
ment of Title IX provisions 
against discrimination in 
education.
-Enactment of the Wo­
men's Economic Equity Act.
-Equal pay for work of 
comparable worth as well as 
equal pay for equal work.
-Reform of pension rules 
which discriminate against 
women.
-Improvements in the 




-Doubling the number of 
women and minorities in 
Congress by 1988.
-Increased appointments 
to positions of influence for 
women in government.
-Opposition to govern­
ment interference in repro­
ductive decisions.





It was evident to 
many of us from the 
beginning that Walter 
Mondale didn’t have a 
chance.
Ensconsed at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue was a 
chameleon, an artful 
con-man who had been a 
Democrat when it was 
popular to be a Democrat 
and then, during the 
heyday of the McCarthy 
era, when it was suddenly 
not so popular to be a 
Democrat, changed into a 
Republican. With a 
vengeance he turned on his 
fellow actors and happily 
participated in the 
Hollywood Blacklist..There 
was, after all, a bear in 
the woods, even if the 
woods were only a cheap 
backdrop and the bear 
nothing more than the 
passing shadow of a 
far-off ogre.
Ronald Reagan was and 
is, above all else, a 
Hollywood actor. What 
does it matter if the role 
is too thin and the 
emotions too cheap, as 
long as the marks kept 
lining up at the 
box-office?
But it was not yet 
Oscar time for Ronald 
Reagan. A new, more 
handsome face came before 
the audience, and he* 
promised a New Frontier, 
one which would extend to 
the very stars ana the 
moon itself. We would be 
strong and courageous and 
we would cure the ills of 
poverty, hunger, racism 
and war.
The past became 
anathema and the 
Republicans were eclipsed 
for nearly a decade.
But the dream was 
shattered with an 
assassin’s bullet and once 
more a new actor emerged, 
a courtier far more 
ambitious than his king 
had ever been.
Michael Harrington, 
the author of "The Other 
America", the book which 
had inspired Kennedy's 
raised consciousness, 
tells a very cynical story 
about Lyndon Johnson. In 
going through Kennedy's 
papers, claimed 
Harrington, Johnson looked 
for the Ginmick, the 
Illusion, the Trick that 
Kennedy had used to make 
himself so popular. If 
Kennedy’s Trick was to 
declare war on poverty, 
then Lyndon Johnson would 
do it and to him all the 
tributes of Camelot would 
flow.
Thus was born the 
Great Society. Taxes 
would be low and yet, 
through the miracle of 
deficit spending, Johnson 
would end hunger and 
poverty. New laws would 
be passed and the human 
heart would be amended so 
that we would no longer 
hate others for the color 
of their skin or the land 
of their forefathers.
Then came the war in 
Viet-Nam, the never-ending 
war. As noble in intent 
as it was ignoble in 
practice, it drained the 
country economically and 
morally. The new 
enlightment of the Great 
Society was not a single, 
dazzling crystal but a 
thousand broken shards 
which cut deep and 
imbedded themselves in the 
wounds. They would fester 
there for nearly a decade.
They were the 
dragon's teeth of the 
Democratic Party.
The Republicans had 
their own dragon's teeth. 
They openly called 
themselves Conservatives 
and they followed a Sacred 
Writ. Let them laugh at 
commitment and Barry 
Goldwater, they said, time 
is on our side.
Taking their cue from 
the organizational tactics 
of the civil rights 
mo vanent, they began 
small, organized tightly, 
and took curious names. 
Thoroughly anti-union, 
they declared themselves
(cont’d on p. 10)
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the American Conservative 
Union. Well into their 
thirties and forties, they 
proclaimed themselves 
Young Americans for 
Freedom. Never mind the 




When Richard Nixon's 
"secret plan" to end the 
Viet-Nam War came, the 
Republicans took the 
credit, the Democrats the 
sideline.
Make no mistake— the 
Great Society was still on 
the Agenda, it even 





discovered— women, the 
handicapped, children. New 
cabinet posts were created 
to serve them, new 
bureaucracies installed 
and funded. New health 
programs sprang up, new 
education programs, more 
welfare, Medicaid, 
Medicare, Social Security, 
all blossomed into a 
gigantic milk-cow with 200 
million teats.
The deficit deepened 
and the taxes had to 
expand to try to meet it, 
but it never did. The 
burden of taxation became 
as enormous as the deficit 
itself. The grumblings of 
concern which had seemed 
kooky and shrill only ten 
years before now sprouted 
from all sides and became 
an immediate loud demand: 
the government was out of 
control.
When a Georgia peanut 
farmer with a degree in 
nuclear engineering took 
over he promised the same 
old promises of the Great 
Society. But he could no
longer restrain the voices 
of discontent, or the 
wheezing and coughing of 
the terrible economic and 
spiritual diseases he 
termed a "malaise."
The dragon teeth had 
grown into a thousand 
different monsters.
Billions and billions 
became a trillion and 
more. Taxes, once a 
joking complaint, became a 
major concern.
Worse yet, the Great 
Society was nownere to be 
seen. The ghettoes were 
still there. Racism was 
still there. The air and 
the land were still 
polluted. Where had the 
money gone? Where? To 
feed the beast, the 
milk-cow, which always 
wanted more.
Worse still, the 
beast began to feed on its 
own.
The very working 
class the Democrats had 
taken for granted for so 
long began to revolt. 
Taxes became so ccmpl ex 
that only the rich could 
afford to finds ways to 
not pay them.
A new age of 
technology had eaten away 
at the Democratic 
stronghold. Blue-collar 
jobs disappeared, many 
forever. Labor unions 
shrank in membership. The 
once Solid South 
disintegrated under the 
very plans of integration 
put forward by the 
Democrats. Votes for the 
party which had been 
unquestioned for eight 
decades could no longer be 
delivered.
The Republican Party 
died in the South Decause 
Aoraham Lincoln had Deen a 
Republican. But now, 
thanks to the Democrats, 
the Southern Republican 
Party was born again.
Now the stage was set for
the dragon teeth of the 
Right.
In his book "God's 
Bullies", journalist Perry 
Deane Young recounts the 
boast of the chairman of 
the Young Americans for 
Freedom, James Lacy: "The 
Republican platform (of 
1980) reads like a YAF 
tract from around 1963. 
We feel we've basically 
got control of the party 
now and we're not going to 
let it go."
A New Illusion burst 
forth. Ronald Reagan, the 
B-movie actor, the 
opportunist, the man who 
believes that Hollywood is 
all that matters, found a 
new source of applause: 
Ideology.
Milton Friedman, once 
the darling of the 
conservatives, washed his 
hands of the Reagan 
Administration from the 
very start. He dismissed 
the Reagan "plan" as 
nothing more than a 
typical political 
hodge-podge. Reagan's own 
economic advisors, 
including Martin 
Feldstein and David 
Stockman, repeatedly 
admitted Reagan's economic 
policies were failures.
But what are plans to 
Ronald Reagan? As long as 
the applause is still 
there, as long as the 
suckers pay the price of 
admission you've got it 
made!
OPEC re-elected 
Ronald Reagan. The once 
monolithic parasite on the 
West broke down with the 
Iran-Iraq war. Wbrld 
petroleum prices 
plummeted, and for an 
economy based on 
petroleum, it proved the 
necessary drug for a new 
strength, a new vigor. For 
a while at least.
(cont ’d on p. 15)
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-Increased assistance 
for research aimed at reduc­
ing the need for abortion.
Central America
The democratic plan for 
peace in Central America:
-Demilitarization of 
foreign policy, especially in 
Central America.
-Unequivocal support for 
the Contadora process.
-A restoration of stabi­
lity and provision of econo­
mic assistance conditioned on 
human rights, land reform, 
the start of serious negotia­
tions to end the hostilities.
-An end to government 
sponsored terrorism.
-Use of American troops 
only in accordance with the 
War Powers Act.
-A recognition that the 
third-world debt crisis poses 
a greater threat to democracy 
and stability than armed in­
surgency.
-An affirmation that the 
democratic process is a 
source of strength and stabi­
lity rather than an unwelcome 
restraint on foreign policy. 
National security not politi­
cal insecurity should dictate 
when secrecy is appropriate 
in the conduct of the na­
tion's affairs.
-Establishment of a na­
tional peace academy to place 
the search for peace on equal
iaSl5l3lSl3lSl0lSl0lSlfiOS15l5l5'iSlSl!ai01SlSlSlSlSiaiS'i
footing with preparation for 
war.
It is a spirit of col­
lective strength and indi­
vidual imagination. It is 
the courage to face the chal­
lenges of the future, to own 
up to our failings . in the 
past, to draw on our strength 
in the present, and move 
forward. It is the faith 
that we can do better. It is 
a vision of a decent society 
and a world at peace. It is 
the democratic party.
Environment
It is a spirit of 
preservation. The land, air 
and water are entrusted to 
our care. The quality of 
life we enjoy and our future 
well-being depend on the wis­
dom we bring to bear on deci­
sions affecting this trust. 
The integrity of the land, 
air and water is perhaps our 
greatest legacy to the fu­
ture. We believe that sound 
resource management, careful 
planning, strict pollution 
control and enforcement will 
allow us to have a prosperous 
economy and a healthy envi­
ronment .
The democratic plan for 
the environment:
-Recycling and recovery 
of the many goods we now dump 
into the atmosphere, rivers, 
and ground.
-Appointment of quali­
fied and commited people
Democrats '£13lSlSlSlSlS13lSigi51SlSl313lSigiSl&i5l31SlSlSlSlSl3lSlSl3lS




repudiates the belief that 
all growth, population or 
economic, is harmful and 
must be rejected. Through 
the mechanisms of 
government, taking full 
account of all facets of 
the problem, the 
Republican Party is 
striving to strike a 
balance between economic 
growth and environmental 
protection.
The Republican Party 
further rejects the 
premise that it is in the 
national interest of the 
Federal Government to hold
Democrats
charged with protecting 
our natural resources.
-Identifying and 
using safe alternatives to 
the land dumps for 
disposal of hazardous 
wastes.
-A stronger EPA and 
and Clean Water Act.
-Reduction of sulfur 
dioxide emissions and acid 
rain.
-Recognition and 
enforcement of a worker’s 
right to know what 
chemical hazards lurk in 
the workplace.
-Expansion of the 
National Wilderness 
Preservation System and 
the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System.
vast off-shore areas in a equally aware of the need
vacuum when such areas for economic growth and
could and should be opened industrial efficiency,
up to the quest for new working within these 
energy resources. The parameters
industries that will the Republican Party, with 
explore for those he current administration
resources are as closely in the lead, is conmitted 
regulated as any. To to a safe, reasonable
close the potential appraoch to the
resources of the oceans to environment and to energy 
the national use because production. An approach 
of the possibility of an that will allow the* United 
accident is viewed as states to be passed on to 
killing the patient to its posterity both 
prevent the disease. environmentally sound and
The Republican Party economically prosperous,
is fully aware of the
SX/ Se C1S -Timothy D. Hovet
-Research on greatest dangers £ to
agricultural chemicals and freedom are poverty, 
alternatives to allow repression and despair;
farmers to make well and that military force is 
informed decisions and to of limited value in 
protect our food and water effecting enduring change
supplies. in these conditions
-More stringent we believe that
energy and fuel efficiency America strengthens its
standards. enemies and thus weakens
It is a spirit, a the cause of freedom when
love of freedom. A mature mi 1 i tviry force replaces
faith in the value of civilian political reform
human dignity and a and when military
recognition of the agreements and arms 
responsibility we have, as transfers supplant
a free people, to support . , ,___ .
the struggle for hSman economic development, 
rights and to condemn 
repression whether by the —Bill liiomas
left or right. It is. a 
comprehension that the
Milking the issue: Initiative 96
Pro-96 by Chris Scarlett
Control Board is the big media with deceptive 
business distributor. advertising. The dairy
Recently our media Meadowgold, or industry claims that in
has been hit by a wave of Beatrice Foods, claims to other states that
deceptive advertising by be the nation's largest decontrolled milk,
the dairy industry to try food and consumer products prices went up. If they
to convince us to vote corporation. They were canpetent in their
against Initiative 96, the dominate the dairy math, they would have 
Milk Decontrol industry in Montana. considered the impact of
Initiative. It is Beatrice Foods inflation, or are they
appalling to think this manufactures a variety of trying to hide something? 
special interest group goods including a study recently done by a
believes it is able to buy Samsonite Luggage, Fisher University of Montana 
this election. The dairy Hits, Hunt's Catsup, Peter economist on four states 
industry plans to dump Pan Peanut Butter, etc. . that decontrolled milk 
$140,000 into this • • and of course milk, of found that prices fell by
campaign to retain the which they have a 50 an average of 11 percent 
Milk Control Board and its percent market share in and as much as 14 percent! 
price fixing scheme. Montana, growing 12 Don't let their fear
Who is really percent from just last campaign scare you. If 
benefiting from this year. It will not be long prices were to rise after
special treatment? It is before we have a monopoly decontrol as the dairy
not the consumer. Studies on our hands (look at your industry claims, things
show that we in Montana grocery dairy case.) The couldn't be better for
have the highest milk Milk Control Board creates them. They know the truth
prices in the lower 48 the environment that and so do you— prices 
states. Even milk in effectively eliminates the fall after decontrol! It 
rural Wyoming is priced smaller dairies while fg time our state
lower. Not all diary allowing this giant to government ended special
farmers are benefiting grow. The last small treatment for special 
either. According to one dairy in Western Montana, interest groups. Let's
report dairy farming in Hamilton House, was bring back government for
Montana has been in a recently absorbed by our the people.
decline for the past forty friends at Meadowgold. Vote for a choice in
years. The biggest It is obvious who has the milk market, vote for
beneficiary of the Milk the money to fill the Initiative 96.
Anti-96 by Sam Reynolds
• would not deprive small ^e healthy and safe, but
Iniative 96 tugs at rural areas of economical not to the present 
the emotions and minds, milk supplies. degree. Distributors now
It would abolish the state Opponents disagree on j^d £t onto supermarket
Board of Milk Control. each point. Yes, milk shelves. Out-of-state
Supporters of 1-96 prices would drop until ^lk deposited to a
say it would reduce the local producers were loading dock, as it might
price of milk, that it ruined by big out-of-state under decontrol, would
would not affect milk producers. Then prices
health and safety would rise.
standards, and that it Yes, milk would still
—From a Missoulian editorial, October 17, 1984
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risk nealect and lower controls, mean that milk sophisticated processing
can never operate under and refrigeration
opponents say, so-called free market equipment, than during the
nponlp in small conditions anyway. In s.
coXnities would oav more other worts, *> awa* with . 1-96 Presents voters
communities would pay state's control over with a tough choice. Thefor their milk under the state^ control over is
decontrol. Decontrol prices, onu yuu Byxxx .. . .. T
would remove statewide won't have a market that that the Legislature 
would remove ta called trulv free. handle this matter, not auniform prices. Delivery can ca±iea cruiy tree. . roforonAm
1-n rural arms is more 1^1S 1S a complex popular referendum. TWOto rural areas is issue for consumers to "sunset" audits have beenexpensive. So rural areas j^ue for consumers to
would pay more under rarnom. 1 mignc rower . Mnni__n_ rnup
Aa^MM-rr.1 milk prices for urban set-up in Montana. The
decontrol. ODDonents residents. Hurray! 1982 audit found flaws and
Dredict that manv milk It niight raise prices presented alternatives,Ct man^ i for rural residents. Boo! but found nothing
jobbers the e iv ry should we drive out seriously wrong with the
men— would quickly go out , onouia we uuve out. j 3
nf hnQine<?<; That would bureaucratic controls over way the Board of Milkbusiness. Tha. the Drice of a coirmoditv’ Control regulates milk,deprive the handicapped, Ene price or a comnoaxuy.
tha aaed and other Hurray! . The problem with 1-96
shut-ins9 of milk delivery Yet want to that if xt PasseSf 30(3
m rncir drive many of our milkmen indeed Montana's own dairy
ThZv also Dredict and dairies out of and delivery industries 
that^bout 200 Montana business, replacing them fold, and prices then do
Hairioc almost all witn large companies iron rise, there will be no^n 'famny ^rations, °ut of state? Boo! recovery we won't be
would be driven out of The Board of Milk able to undo the
business At stake Control was established in damage. It takes
throughout the entire 1935 “ P«*ect Montana's substantial capital to set
Montana dairy industry, indUS^l', w£lch “?s up a £arml “
are about 400 jobs, a $5 being devastated by the requires managers devoted
million payroll and a farm Depression, rhe Board has to the work. Those cows
product worth around 550 undergone changes since, mist be milked twice a day
million a year. but its basic purpose every day— Thanksgiving,
The Board of Milk remains the same. Christmas, and all other
Control is financed by Critics of control days.
fees extracted by the note that the nurnber of Tt W be that there
dairy industry. No state dairies has shrunk greatly are alternatives better
general fund money goes since the board was than the present
for its support. established. If its regulatory system. But
Both supporters and purpose has been to those alternatives can be
opponents of 1-96 point to protect Montana's dairy found by Legislative 
the stringent regulations industry, the board Auditor examinations,
imposed on milk by the evidently has failed. studies by academics, and
federal government. Defenders of the by fact finding by
1-96 supporters say board reply that federal legislators,
that those regulations health regulations over 1-96 is a meat-ax.
guarantee wholesale milk the years have required It would kill the system
t-o fhp Dublir at lower heavy investment m dairy and maybe Montana's dairySsts ttanniw. So W equipment. Many small industry. That's a risk
should the state control dairies couldn’t cut it, the voters would be wise
milk Drices’ 30(3 folded. Today's not to take. They should
1-96 ’ opponents say dairies are larger units vote against 1-96.
that the stringent federal than most were in the
regulations, including 1930 s. They milk more
federal price and health cows' and have wre
SAC Calendar - November
1 Meet the Missoula cnadidates running for the Legislature, 7:00 to 9:00pm. 
in the Mont. Rooms.
2 Debate with the Students for Non-Violence and the College Republicans.
"Do Reagan’s policies promote unnecessary violence?", 12:00-1:00 U.C. Mall
4 "Small Course on a Big Issue", 7:30pm, City Council; Ethical & Theological 
issues.
6 Election Day..."Don’t Forget to Vote".
7 "Alternatives to the Traditional Medical Model: Holistic Perspectives." 
Sponsored by the Women’s Resource Center. 12:00-1:00 Mont. Rooms.
10 Freedom Celebration Day March for Reproductive Rights, starting at Hellgate 
H.S. @ 10:00am.
i
10 "Election Burnout", dance benefit for Low Income Group for Human Treatment 
(LIGHT), Missoula Pro-Choice Coalition and Peace Pac. info. 549-9679.
11 World Hunger:Third World Perspective, 5:30 at the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur.
11 Skate-A-Thon at skate Haven, 6:30 to 8:30pm. Fund-raiser for the Fast For 
World Harvest. Registration at the ARk.
13 Update on ural East Africa; Tom Donaly will speak at Christ the King 
Church from 7;30-8:30.
14 "Why Can’t We Like Our Bodies?", Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center. 
12:00-1:00 Mont, Rooms.
15 Forum on Hunger and Development in Africa, U.C. Mall, 12:00-1:00.
15 Fast For World Harvest, 50% of the money raised will be donated to the local 
Poverallo Center and OXFAM.
22 THANKSGIVING*******Have a Happy One.
This was the arena 
Wai f-pr Mondale stepped 
into. Walter Mondale, of 
the Old Guard, the Great 
Society Engineers, the 
Keynesian Dinosaurs.
Walter Mondale was
doomed from the start 
because he was born two 
decades too late.
You can bet your 
house and your car and all 
your belongings that 
Ronald Reagan will win 
re-election.
Because that's
exactly what you're doing.
One day soon, the 
Iran-Iraq war will be 
over. Oie day soon, it 
will be all-too clear that 
Ronald Reagan's glib smile 
hides false teeth.
They are the new 
dragon's teeth.
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